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(8 
/jv biverybody allows 1. C. LT. students ten percent. 
™ discount) but what about everybody prices? Now 
(2) we allow you the discount, but, better and more, 

WE   SELL  THE   BEST   GOODS   AT   THE 

5 A   USELESS   TRICK! ® 
9 s /*   WJii   r^iviviy   xnn.   Dftoi   uuuua   .\ I     Im^ rj\ 

(?) LOWEST PRICES IN WACO.® 
$ 

| 

(g   EVtRYTHING MAN 

rj   WOMAN AND 

($)   CHILI) WEARS. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I Good Clothes 

Wt GUARANTtl   III DO THIS OR OlVt YOUR MOM > BACK. 

T. C. U. Your money will BO farther and the goods 
will please better it yon buy from us. 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i 
♦ ♦ 

Are always worth what they cost, bul pay- 
ing the price don't always get them. The 
reasons for buying Matthews Bros., Cloth- 
ing Brst, they arc bought from the foremost 
manufactures; second, the prices arc ham- 
mered down by tlic combined buying power 
of our six stores: third, they arc cut in the 
must approved styles, the little touches that 
individualize them; such as trim, close-fitting 
collar, the long, graceful lapel, and the broad 
concave shoulder. Our styles arc correct 
and in good taste.   Price range 8.50 to 22.50 

MATTHEWS BROS., 
"TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS" 

STATE     PRELIMINARY     PROHIBI-  take of the feasl of good things which 

TION   CONTEST 

The Brsl cnniest hold in Texas 

Christian University, TO win the rep 

resentaUon of our school at the State 

Prohibition   Contest,    will   lie   held   in 

our chapel on Saturday evening, April 

8th, al  8 p. in. 

The State contest will be held at 

Baylor this year. If the winner at 

this contesl should be either a Baylor 

or T, C. r. student, he will receive a 

large  bonus   from  a   citizen  of   Waco, 

you will hear in the way of good 

speaking, good music, and good sing- 

ing. C. (!. 

BASEBALL. 

Quite a lot of Interesl was aroused 

Saturday when II was announced thai 

the  "Preacher   Leaguers"   would  play 

the   Senior   class   team   in   the  after 

noon;    and   when   llie   time   came   the 

bleacher was a solid mass of humani- 

ty, eager to watch the outcome, 

At  first ii looked as if the Seniors 

t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

who is Interested  in   the Prohibition le „„inu ,„ lmi. a Wil„iliw.r. ,„„ 

soon the leaguers got Into the game 
V|an.i snowed nieir ffltagoiBBtt! II 

though they might be at home in the 

class-room, they had met more than 

a match when they ran up against 

the "Preacher Leaguers." The score 

resulted 21 to G In favor of the 

I .eaguers. 

two   contestants   will   enter  this   year. r 

W'e  should   have  a   dozen  students  in 

ehool in take enough interest in Pro- 

hibition to enter this contest. Of 

course till could not win, bul each one 

would receive training In the con- 

tesl thai he cannot receive in any 

other way. 

Although   there   will    only   be  two 

peakers, I may safely say that the 

program will not be "short." as the 

band   has   kindly   consented   to  give 

trend numbers and the Glee Club 

will   sing   several   songs. 

The coolest will bo free to every- 

one.     So   come  one   and   all   and   pai 

The meeting was led by Miss Tyler 

Wilkinson,   assisted    by    Miss    Kirby 

McChesney   and   Bro.   Winn.     With 

these enthusiastic   Endeavor  workers 

present   it   is   useless   to  say   that   lU'j 

i ting   was  lively   and  greatly  en 

joyed by all. A large delegation from 

the Cumberland church and Central 

i hilstian   churches   cheered   ui    wit.i 

their    presence.      The    llillsbero   COP 

ventlon was on • of the main tdplcs 

nf the evening. A large number will 

go. from Waco to the convention. VI 

the close of the meeting the result of 

the contest was announced by Bro 

Winn in the jovial and BWeet Bpirtti d 

manner so characteristic ol bun. The 

report showed thai mure than |100.00 

had been raised for the Industrial 

laundry and although the "Hustlers" 

were beaten all went away happy. 
I. 

CHRISTIAN       ENDEAVOR      I1ALLY. 

Sunday evening  was a  good rally  of 

its members In which all rejol 1 to- 

gether over the results of the friendly 

contest that has bee,, going on for the 

last two months between the "Rus- 

tlers" and the "Hustlers." A large 

audience was present. 

WORLDIWDE   MISSIONS 

»»»+♦♦»»#»»»♦+ + ♦+++ + + + ♦♦♦?   '  
| Hardie's Alteration and £ 
| Spreading Out Sale $ 
|      Commences on Mpnday at eight 
X      o'clock and las"f 

Sunday   will    be   observed    by    I he 

university church  at   ml tslon daj   for 

both   the  home   and    foreign    work. 

Offerings for this cause will be taken 

at both services.    Every member and 

friend is urged  to give something;  If 

not  a large gift,  as  liberal a  contrl- 

I button  as  possible.    The pastor  will 

h  in  the  morning on an appro- 

. theme, and al ntghi the pulpit 

*& | will   I"   occupied   by   A.  .1.   Bush,  of 

Grand   Prairie,   Texas,   representing 

the   National   lieiievoleui   Association. 

GREAT   MEN'S  WORKS. 
*  •  * 

Mohammed  began the  Koran al  35 

Disraeli   wrote  Vivian   Orey   ul   22, 

Pliny   finished  the German   War at 

31. 

Luther  wrote his ninety-five  thi 

ta 34. 

Poe   wrote   "Tin    ilawu"   al   3G.' 

Butler w rote Hudlbras at GO. 

Confucius wrote hi    work i at  30. 

Spenser published his "Kalrii 

Queene" at  38 

Shakespeare wrote his Brsl plaj it 

24. 

David   vi i ue his lirst psalm at  18. 

. M,,.',.-,.!! I'll     ftlUlt" '"i"le     '.'»'  Si   !   ~ 

lagi    al   12. 

Dante finished the "Divana Com- 

media" it  51. 

Calvin   wrote "Psychopannychla" al 

I,ivy  finished his " \1111:11  " at   50. 

Solomttn   collected   the   Proverh    al 

no. 
Baxter wroti tin ' S ilnl ;' R\ orla t 

Ing  llest"  at   34. 

Bryaul was 19 when he was ma le 

famous by  "Thanatopsls." 

O it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that, 
an' "Tommy go away;" 

lllll   It's "Thank yon, Mister Atkins," 
when the hand   begins to plaj 

Tommy   Atkins   Shirts 
\>\w ei pis, of w hite Jap sill;. 

$2.95 
Many s.o called  political plums prove 

to he only sour grapes. 
exns 

* 

o'clock and las™for the entire 
week. Our stocks will be very 
much torn up and moved around 
in a short time and before this 
happens we are going to have 
one of Hardie's Special Sales. 
This means a saving of from 10 
to 33 1/3 per cent, on nearly 
everything in the house. Be on 
hand. 

* 

U)    111   lie   OI1IN   sum   Ki.i|»". I__L.^^ yyt g, y^ g » w M        *~r 

*f* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:: 

%\ Speaking of Spring Suits 
*$* | —   ■ " 

Don't fail to see ours. 
Our lines have many distinct features. 
A suit from us looks like it was made for you. 

High in Grade, Low in Price. 
Drop in and see our showing at 

S10, S15 and $20 

o o 

hi 

!   A.F.HARDIE 

o !° o 

i o 
O 
it  10 PER CENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

Jl WOOD  BROS.   &   COJ; 
I FIFTH AND AUSTIN STS. | I   "JJ^J*^ 2, OPTHE UON    j j 

\ 
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PUBLISHED BVKR1   B \TI i;n\Y 

\i Notiii Waco,Texas, 

STAFF: 

A Ion a A hmore, Editor. 
1    If, Aahnon, Aaaiatanl Bdltor, 

l. Kdward Brannln, Bneiness Manager 
and Publisher. 

tiowell (1. Knight, Ass'l  Business 
Manager 

BUBBCRIPTION   PRICE 
Plftj Cent   ;i rear In advance. 

Rntered -.o  Po tofflce .'it North Waco, 
Texa . .1    econd-class matter. 

Don't bf I Numbuq    Pay tor Your Shilf. 

Pn.NTIOBT. -     •-•.tUHTMTOCO 

The Skill has a circulation of 2000 
copies per month, 

1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ j REMEMBER 

I The Provident Drug Co 
♦ When you need anything from 

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER STOCKS ♦  ,_ _ _    ■■*"■ store 

i    123 S. Fourth St. Phones IIR 

OF CLOTHING, CENTS' FURNISHINGS, 
SHOES AND HATS ARE COMPLETE. 

To the Faculty and Sucients of T.C.U. 

CARNEGIE    LIBRARIES. 

Pree libraries maintained by the 

lieople are cradles of democracy; and 

their pread can ae\er Fall In extend 

and trenolhen the democratic Idea, 

the equality of the citizen, the royalty 

of num. They are emphatlcall} fruits 

ni the true American ideal. 

Andrew Carnegie.. 

in   the   April    number    of    "The 

World's  Work" there  is one Interest- 

ins,  article,  by   Mr.   Isaac  P,   Marcos- 

on, entitled, "Giving Carnegie Libra 

ii' in this article Mr. Marcosson 

tells why Mr, Carnegie took up this 

work of phllanthrophy; the extent of 

the work; and the conditions upon 

which a library may be secured. He 

also points out the many uplifting 

Influences thai Follow these gifts, to 

the towns thai are fortunate In se- 

curing them. Of course the greatest 

of these Is the general enlightenment 

that results to those who frequent 

HUM- libraries. Other blessings to 

Ihe peonle are the aesthetic Influence, 

which  is shown In  public buildings— 

We slum more stylos and a larger range of selected mer- 

chandise than any other store in 'Texas our prices will com- 

mend themselves as the Inwest. 

From an intelligent commercial standpoint our merchan- 

dise is collected, With extensive buying power, we gather it 

at the very hrwesl cost, and serve it in the same way. 

We concentrate the host of workmanship and materials 

into our merchandise to make it give the most of satisfaction 

and service, and prove trom every standpoint our supremacy 

as progressive merchants. 

Your Special Attention is Directed 
To our Men's Ready-to-Wear Custom Made Suits—positively    I 

the host clothing in every way that money can buy.    See onr    |[ 

special values at IE 

$10.00, $12,50, $15.00, $18,50, $20,00, $22.50, $25.00 || 
This season's styles, workmanship and Fabrics are su- 

perior to any ever shown before. 

Inspection Will Verify These Facts,     II 

SANGER BROS. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I 

THE   BEST 
Of Everything in the 

Drug Line is to be found at 

RISHER'S DRUG 
STORE 

Comer Fifth and Austin 

it You Want Bargains in 

HEN'S FURNISHINGS 
SEEB. HABER. 

Sid Austin Ave. Waco, Texas, 

New Phone 887 Old Phone MI 

Hazlewood's Tailor Shop 
o   I.. HAZLKWOOD, Prop, 

Latest Spring Stylos 
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing 

Hals ('leaned and Re-blocked 
sir tsfaettoa Guaranteed 

TSS AIMIH Avenue. Waco.Texns 

OYSTERS JCE_CREAM 

...IF ... 

"ELITE" 
... IT'S  BEST ... 

CANDIES COLD  DRINKS 

have placed  (or will place, when  iin 

buildings planned are creeled) free 

reading within the reach of 25,000,000 

people, and they represent a total 

benefaction of more than $ IH.IIIIII.DIIO. 

No. individual    lias    ever   contributed 

BO much in a single cause or toched 

■o many people, II is the most re- 

markable public service in the histo- 

ry of philanthropy, and its conduct is 

as unusual as the personality behind 
it 

'The  total   number of  library   build- 

J.   IM3AHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 

First class work.   Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Special  Invitation to Student*. 

W. J.   HILL 
(Successors to Brooks & Hill) 

LEADING HATTER and 
MEN'S FURNISHER 

423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

for  Mr,  Carnegie  is   very    particular j mg8 built and promised by Mr. Carn< 
thai the library buildings are planned 

and constructed In perfect accord with 

the rules of architecture. Many peo- 

ple pass their leisure hours in read 

in",   who  otherwise   would   be   in   dens 

of vice ami degradation, He says, in 

pail: 

"lii  II t  the principal streets of 

Vllegheny, Pa., stands the heroic 

bronze Hlal ne of a man in the simple 

• of an Vmerlcan of fifty year:: 

tgn ' im.i i H it niii ight Is B macni 

tic, iii structure whose lower i i e far 

above all i he adjacent buildings, The 

'Hue It that ot Colonel Anderson 

and u;o reared by Mr. Andrew Car- 

negie in grateful appreciation of his 

kindness   in  opening    bis   library   of 

four  bundled   honks  In  the  yniin:    men 

ol' the lown. whicl allied Mr. Car- 

le, when a telegraph messenger 

boy. io obtain access in literature. 

That kin,ine in ide the imy declare 

thai If he became rich he would do- 

hi wealth to the building of 

libraries   for   people   who   could   not 

afford   io   buy   I tea.    The  splendid 

building was the Drat fulfillment In 

America of thai promise of a fruitful 

generoaltj which now extends around 
l he   world. 

"In nearly every Bngllsh speaking 

country to-day there is a Carnegie 

free public library. Altogether there 

are 1,362.   During every hour of every 

day simii of these libraries are open 

■J»d in use. In New Zealand they 

enlighten the Moori;  in the crowded 

Baal    Side   of   New    York   they   uplift 

a   congested  foreign    population;   Io 

Ireland they Influence a struggling 
l:"'' Without regard to er i or col- 

or,   they   have  everywhere  taught   the 

value of high Intellectual ideals.  They 

O, L, Gould 
DENTIST 

311 i 2 Austin Street 

Waco,   -    -   -   -   Texas 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

00 TO THH 

Mr. lleilnian. your next door   St- Charles Restaurant 
neighbor, will make you the finest'     special Attention given to short 
photOS at half regular price. First Orders and Lunches. 
class   work guaranteed.     Resi- 
dence in front of T. C. LT. Studio |B.Rotan,Pres,     R.F.Cribble,Caahler 

Hie in the United States is G71.  When 

all   are   bulll   they   will   serve   18.9   per 

cent, of the whole population. They 

represent a total benefaction of $-'.>,■ 
807,980. This includes the promise of 

$100,000 for a building In Porto Rico. 

There are no Carnegie Libraries in 

the   Philippines." 

= Little Frenchmans Dye Works 
We do up-to-date Cleaning on 
Gents' and Ladies' Clothing, 
by   Steam   or    Dry Cleaning. 

113 N. Fourth St. Both Phones 

...THE  NEW ... 

McClelland Hotel, 
DRYDEN & SORY, Props. 

JMTPS 91*8*  1M> !'j\ 
Fourth and Austin Sts., Waco, Texas 

1074 South Fifth Street. 

A   SUMMER   EVENING   SONG. 

.lust   to  live,  and   just   to   be, 

Just   to heai'. and just  to see, 

And   to   watch   the  even-sky 

Prom the hammock where i lie. 

Now  I  hear the cawini; crows 

Settling down to their repose; 

Now n distant katydid, 

Xovv  a  cricket   near ine  hid: 

While a little tremulous sound 

Pills the country all around. 

Thus beneath the hammock-tree, 

i  can hear and see; 

Without   travel,   without   speed. 

I  can gain the rest  I need. 

Dr. Chambers 

DENTIST 

4211  Austin Street 

Get the   Hafc>it 
of making your . . , 
appointments at 

Pessels & Naman Cigar Store 
405 AUSTIN   STREET. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

ALBANY, N. V. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the  Ameri- 
can Universities 

■J   Percy  Whitakei , 
Southern Repressive 

LOUIS GABERT 
Has moved to 

41JS   Aiisstin   Ave., 

Next, Door Pradc's  Ice Cream Parlor. 

It. L. Stribling,  Assistant Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO,  TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus, $400,000.00 

We are IT for 

Jewelry of all Kinds.     I  Cmim—* fl   T L 
Repairing a Specialty. i   ^l*lppen & LaZdlby 

Naman   &   (ioldsmithfl^       For the Best home made, home 

3^4 Austin Ave. fed and home slaughtered 

x   r.   x-, BEER 
}. R, Ferrell, M, D, 

EYE,EAR,NOSE   AND   THROAT 

Office hours:   9 to 12:30;  2 to f.. 

400% Austin St. 

H. E. AMBOLD 
443 AUSTIN ST. 

Razors,   Straps  and   Brushes,   Pocket 

Knives,Scissors, Purses, Kodaks 

and   Supplies. 

I 

Old I'liiine tens 
New Pmine H:(I) 

For Night sod Sun 
day Calls   oki 

Plume 403. 

J. N, Thomas Tranfer Co. 
J. N. Thomas, Prop. 

Moving, Packing and Shipping 
Transfer and Baggage 

cmwij1'   ;"'''""""1;ili""s   lui'iiisheil   t0   picni,. 

411 Franklin St. Waco, Texas 

MAYER, Florist 
CUT   FLOWERS  OR   ANYTHING   IN DR.   ERNEST  BOSTON, 

FLORAL WORK. SPKCIA1,IST 
l»K<OI{\'| IONS A SPECIALTT. DISEASES OF THE EYE,EAR,NOSE 

Plants,  Bulbl and Palms always in AND THROAT. 
stock to beautify a home or room. All latest Electrical Equipments. 
Both phones. 214 S. Fourth St. | Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 

Phones:  Ind.  919; S. W. 470. 

IOH \I C    I  CSC & 17374 Provident Buildins. Waco- Tex- 

UNDERTAKER      j THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
214 S. Fourth St. Both phones 99 Headquarters for 

"rou ",m a,v ,ov,,,v '-""'-Staple and Fancy Groceries those who ad. in the Skiff. 
318-326 SOUTH  FIFTH STREET. 



Eat at 

Hot and 
Cold 

Drinks 

THE  MOST 

OF THE 

BEST   FOR 

THE   LEAST 

MONEY. 

Everything Good to  Eat. 

LOCALS. The  baseball  team goes  to  Waxa 

  ; hachie   Monday   and   will   play   the 
me new Improvements, on the e%-[te&m   ,,,   T,.inil,   rniv,,.sil>   Monda, 

mil Tuesday. t,.r|or o( the main building, arc now 

1:1 progress. 
* * * 

llaseliall   bats   and   gloves   arc   to 

be found at Woulfe ft Co.'s. 
# * • 

VIIBS Kali* Sedgewlck left  Tuesday 

,, her home In Gatesville, 

Burdsal's   name   on   your   Annual 

picture is a guarantee of quality. 
* * * 

i;,.\.  ||.  R.  h'onl. pastor of the ICasI 

Dallas  Christian   church,   was    hen 

Monday. 
* * * 

Woulfe  &   To.  now  have an  excel 

lenl  line of baseball Roods. 
» * * 

Many   Denton,  of  Valley   Mills,  wai 

here  Sunday. 
* * * 

If you want the West photo that can 

be made let Burdsal be your photo 

grapher. 

* * * 

About twenty of the Bndeavorers 

left lasi nlghl for HUlsboro, to at- 

tend the Christian Endeavor Conven- 

tion  there to-day and  tomorrow. 
• * * 

Dili you ever lake a bath al the 

St. Charles  Barber Shop? 

* * * 

Mr, and Mrs. Halle Of Kansas, were 

quests of their sen and daughter dur- 

ing the rirsi part of the week. 

• *  * 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers ♦ 
f I am now g\\ inn' a special disjcounl of ten i>er cenl to 
J Students, Teacher* and Minmters. 

\M.   J.   /V\ITCHELL. 
THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

II I   AI'STIN SlltKKT. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

appearance of the  leaguers and they 

were given i fitting   reception.    Th 

The leaguers then  saw  they   wen 

|i   B    on   '    some   men   thai   Knew    tin 

fans appreciated  the  conditions  under   B»BW aMl1   »•»'  '"  "Or*  !■  '"""'"' 

Which    they    were    working    and    II. < 

tacl thai  some of them did nol plaj 

the   game,   was   nol   criticised    The 

In the first  half the li agucrs  man 

aged   to   imss   Hohertj   around     and 

made  Hi.    first   SCon 

crowd   -rooted"  a   good deal  for the      There was nothing else doing aftei 

T. C,   l-.  hoys.   The  tacl  thai   II  was  thai  till the thud, when the leai 

an Independent  team, and had pluck 

enough to K<> againsl a league team. 

u ere aide in score t s Ice m< ire. There 

were   thn •     men    nil    liases   and    t WO 

created quite a lot of admiration, and men ''"""■ wnen  |,n"''  ""lU ""' w" 

it was for this reason that the differ- 

ent plays were cheered or frequent- 

ly,     Harris,   the   star   pitcher   for   T. 

Laird, the college barber, always rj. v. was in the box the Brat four in 

gives satisfaction. 
* * * 

Mr. Simpson, Of Valley Mills, visi- 

ted  his son Edgar Sunday. 

# #  * 

KNOW YE, Yc Seniors. Ye Juniors. 

el al., Bonnet- BYlzzell docs typewrit- 

ing neatly, accurately  and  promptly. 

* * * 

Miss Bailie  Hock  left Tuesday for 

home in  Weimar. 
* * * 

li. llalier saves you  ZG per cent on 

every suit of clothes. 
m • ■ 

The nirls and boys say that  the new 

arrangement   for   Sunday   evening   is 

■just grand." 
* * * 

LeMaj has» present iot yea    Get 
it al once. 

* « » 

Misses    Eunice    and      Nello    Mtinti. 

who have been visiting at their home 

in Weimer for several days   returned 

in school  Sunday  night. 

* *  * 
If you have any loyally, patronize 

those who ad In the Skiff. 

* * » 

Prof,   Ross    "Mr.   Harris,   what   are 

the   three   Christian   graces?" 

Mr.  Harris-   "The   sacrament,  bap 

ii, and repentance." 

* * » 

Have your measures taken for B 
new  spring  suit,  al   li.   I labor's. 

* *  * 

At a business meeting of the Sen- 

ior class Tuesday evening the follow- 

ing officers were elected and Installed: 

Mr.   T.   C.    Ilonea,   president:    .Miss 

Mamie Ratten, secreatry; Mr. C, P. 

Cralg, vice-president; Mr. W. C. Ba- 

nard. treasurer. 

* * * 

Call once at  the St. Charles Harbor 

Shop   and   they   will   do   your   barber 

work for ever.    You'll sure be pleased. 

S)  •  * 

The Senior class organized a base- 

ball team a few days ago. Mr. Bid 

Brannin was elected captain and Mr. 

Brie  Milroy,  manager. 
* •  * 

When   picking  your  bat,  be  sure 

and call  on  Woulfe &  Co. 

*■  *  • 

Bra   Hoynton  is spending to-day  In 

HUlsboro at   the Christian   Endeavor 

Convention. 
* * * 

Sec   LeMay   for our     special     on 

photos.—Thompson. 
* * * 

Shave   at    the   St.   Charles   liarber 

Shop. 

WANTED—For next session, supe- 

rior student to teach elementary 

studies tor expenses while preparing 

for graduation or higher degrees, and 

later permanent professorship,  Dexter 

Christian   College.  Dexter.   Missouri. 

It. will be of Interest to students to 

hear of the progresslveness of A.  F. 

Hardie. Although this clothing house 

h8 '-'icen newly placed in Waco, it 

has gained a prominent position 

among the dry goods and men's fur- 

nishing houses of the city. They are 

now preparing to enlarge their store. 

If any house deserves the support of 

the students of T. C. I'., this one cer- 

tainly does.    They have always shown 

their liberality in helping projects of 

X, c. r. They have contributed lib- 

erally to our athletics and have been 

among the foremost in their advertis- 

ing in our university  papers. 

QingB, and sustained his reputation 

as a (wilder. His work compares fa- 

vorably   with   the   pitchers    of    the 

league team, and in fact he could be 

signed with the league most any day. 

The game started out yesterday 

afternoon as ir everything would be 

for the T. C. I', boys. Callaher struck 

out and Craves was out on first. Clark 

singled to center and made lirst base. 

It was then the college boys made 

their best showing. Moubleti sent a 

long fly to center, which passed the 

center a mile and Moulden made a 

home run as a result. This was Hie 

feature of the game, and gave T. C. 

la good start. 

low He landed on the ball, bill it 

went high and an opportunity to make 

two more rum  was over. 

In the latter part of the fourth the 

Waco   team   scored    twice   more,    and 

then the game went on until the 

eightb before there was anything el e 

lining. 

Earned   runs,   none;    two-base   hits. 

none;    three base    hits,      none;     I le 

runs,   Moulden   I ;   left   on   bases,   T.   C, 

I'.. I, Waco 8. Innings pitched by 

Harris :!. Bennett 5; struck out. I lar 

ris, 1; Burnett, 10. Inning pitched, 

ITuitl. 7; Heinz, 2; struck out. Prultl 

li; Heinz l: pass balls. Moulden I; 

wild pitch, Heinz 2; base on bails, off 

Harris, 2; off Burnett, 1; off Pruitt, I; 

nil Heinz, 3; bit by pitcher, McKin 

strey, Callaher. Umpire, Borland, 

Wednesday Tlmes-1 braid. 

FABIAN LEAGUERS DEFEATED 

T. C. U. TEAM. 

The Waco league team played its 

lirst game of hall yesterday afternoon. 

The boys were worn and tired and 

having just came from a clime where 

the thermometer had been below zero 

for months almost, and not having 

played together before and with only 

one practice they were not in a con- 

dition to do much playing. However, 

With these disadvantages the leaguers 

defeated the T, C. U. team on a score 

Of six to four. The T. C. V. team is 

the champion college team In the 

state, and they were anxious to de- 

feat the league team. The league 

team was not willing to be defeated 

by an independent team and those 

facts gave a good ball game yesterday 

afternoon. 
Yesterday   afternoon   was   the   first 

"If IT'S IN THE OKI li OK SUM Pit ¥ LINE THE *OLIl CORNER1   HAS IT." 

Your Favorite Perfume 
Every one favors some particular perfume. Which 
one do you prefer? Whatever it is, or whoever 
makes it, we have it or we will quickly get it if you 
will permit us. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
••ONLY THE HIST" 

■iTII AND AUSTIN SI'S.       Pree and immediate delivery.     BOTH PHONI's :.: 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
Yon arc sure (o be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
700 AUSTIN AVK 

.;••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••;••.••.• 

THE 

Uncle Sam 
Shoe Shop 
Pint class Work 

New  Shoes   Snlil 
and 

Did Slices Reioltd 

CRIS KEMENDO 
419 Franklin 

Old Phone 
992   2r 

Be Loyal to Your School 

PATRONIZE 

The Industrial Laundry 

*•:■*• :..:.•:••:•*♦*• ■JtttlMMUfllHI IttttttttttT »*»»********' 

I AM THE MAN TO GIVE YOU 
THE BEST 

WSINESS'EDUCAYIONllMLffiB 
BOOK-KEEPING   BANKING   STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING 
PENMANSHIPPREPARATORY  AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

e«ttuSimZm-SmE£*   SKNO roi HANDSOME ILIUSUAUD CATAIOOUI. 

„ NtMsrafT1       O/y I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
<^j£W^y ,^4*" j TOD/S Institute of Accounts, New York City 

Ml llKJII GBABB SCHOOLS FOB BIUH QBABE STI'DKNTS 
....     !-,.       w-r "Teach for little or nothing,"  "guarantee  positions," 
W C DO   INOt   pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

,,„     ,-v      Give the moat honest, thorough, practical and valuable business 
We DO      education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

■ lib, luiv 

Company 
all Mill 

[f for Students 
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They're all Here j I  sPfins Lines Rcady Now-  j 
KANT-BE-BEAT 

X t      We're very enthusiastic aboul these Kanl be beal  clothes,  £ 
TdflS' BrOWllS       ♦ I  Goldman Beckman make them and Goldman-Beckman kno^   i 

and Black. 
♦ ♦  how to make gentlemen's clothes   like to have you inspect   X 

ie linos even tho not in a purchasing humor,    All  the little i 
I  details thut go towards perfecting high class clothing have 
X   been zealously observed in this kanl be beal line. 

$2.50,S3,$3-50! i 
♦ 
♦ 

$10 A SUIT UP TO $20. 

TIN 1'iit (i M DISCOUNT TO i I:AI III:KS AND sn IH:MS. 

MILLE'R-CROSSCOJ if A/l I : 
: 
♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦; 

ST ROTS 

SPRING. 

Will.'  flush   the  Belds;   the  softening 
.in- i   halm; 

Krho  tin'   mountain    round;   the  fur 
mil 

And ever)   Bense  and  e\ ery  herat   i: 
Thomson 

Tin' balmy weather during the la i 
few I i. 11.-1: ■ been en loyed \ ery much 

by all. H is a Bad and bitter heart, 
Indeed, that will no! lei the features 

relax Into a smile during the pleas- 
:.m ami beautiful spring days. Ami. 
I'.l       m in.'     i i ins   a '   it  il   was   going 

in   ho   more   pleasant   ami   beautiful 
inj  'in wo have had fur a long 

HOW THEY GREET EACH OTHER.1 

Forms of Salutation  Used by Different j 

Peoples. 
Tin' common  sn lu tat Ion  in  England I 

ami   America   is:     "How   .In   y lo?" 
'riic Hermans say, "How 'lo you And 

yourself?" la Home parts of derma 

ny brothers kiss each other every 
i iin" they meet. The Chinese Inquire 

ni equals, "Have you eaten your rice?" 
Tin' answer is, "Thanks to your 
abundant  felicity." 

Tim Japant si . when i hey meet a 
superior, remove their sandals ami 
exclaim, "Hurt me not!" A moor will 
ride at full spooii toward a friend or 
a stranger, slop guddenly, tiro a pistol 

MILLINERY 

■:   I 

so much cold ami disagreeable weath- 
er during  IIH' winter months. 

Mini':   probably il   is because  we had Iover hi'' l"'i"1- l'"'1 ,l"'11 (,"»sidcr thai 
In' lias been very courteous, 

Hollanders  salute  their  friends   by 

We   Btudents   an'  now  of   the   age   asking,   "Have   you   hail  a   good   din- 

ami are  passing through a  period  of ner?"    The  Burmese ml, their noses 
our lives which may happily be called   ;i";li"sl  each other's cheeks ami say. 

HONEST   VALUES   IN   PRINTING 
We are giving better stock for the same money, or the same stork tor less 
money than  formerly, having just   made special  arrangements with  i of 
the largest paper bouses in the lTnited States whereby we secure BED ROCK 
priees on all our printing papers. 

* 'The Proof of the Pudding is the Eating Thereof," Try us and be Convinced, 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
Both Phones M 

114-H6  North   Fifth  Street. 

prlngtlme. It is now we have on our 
freshest 'in" a It ma;. with due re 
gard fur Hie truth, hi' called Kroen— 

'n i uuu ihal ni'v. limr.niiis make ihe 
most lasting Impressions; and it is 
now that our mind is most vigorous 
ami elastic, n is now that we stand 
iii ill.' great parting of ways. Our 

future course will he just what we 
guide our elves into now. If there 
air hours in Hi.' lives of mortals that 

' ait more than any others, ami are 

fraught   with   more  stupenduous   enn- 
equences, they arc those when girls 

ami  hny-.  arc budding into young wo- 
1 ood   and   manhood. 

Hitherto  we  have  been   under   the 
ami    loving   supervision    of   our 

il-His ami guardians.    Now we must 
n   in   rely   upon   our  own   reason- 

in.1    |udgmi nls.      Il    is    true    we 

e   ih'    faculty   in  help  us  out   to 
'c c\ii ni ;   but   they have too many 

i . give us  more than  a  pass- 

"Give me a smell." On the African 
coasts negro kings salute each other 

by snapping the  middle finger three 
I .'     The  nati   9t !!..    I'!:1);;;;;);;. 

Islands take a friend's hand or foot 
and rub ii over their faces. 

In Egypt the usual words of salu- 
tation arc. "llnw do you perspire?" 

Arabs of distinction Kiss each other's 
cheeks and say, "Ood grant Hue His 

favor and give health to thy family." 

"How do you stand?" Inquires the 
Italian when be meets a friend, in 
Lapland friends salute by pressing 
their noses together. "Peace be with 
you," say the Mohammedans, and the 
response is. "On you he peace, and 

the blessings and mercy of Ood." 
The   Polish   salute  hy asking, "How 

do   you      have      yourself?"        Persian 
friends   cross   necks,   rub   cheeks   and 

out    to   *:l>'     "^,;lv   ""'    "hadow    never £row 

IF VOl   WANT AN ARTISTIC 1'HTlHtK MADE   AT AN   ARTISTIC   STI'IHO 

IS  THE   r'LrtCE 

STUDiOaii   i-a AUSTIN ST. WACO, TEXAS 

I\ K. CLEMENTS, 
IK) NOIMIl BlftHTH STREET 

Livery and Boarding Stable. 
BOTH PHONES 618 HOAItlMNtJ A SI'K( IA1TY. 

less."     "(Id   With   Ood,   senor,"   is   the 
Spanish   salutation.    The   French   ask. 

me "How  ,l,; v"" «"» yourself?" 

has  come   for   us   to  develop   Indivi-      Th"  T'"'k  epo»M  his   hands  upon 

■   and  character,    Mow   strong  "is  '"v:'s'  and   "li,K"s    "    i"'"1'"""'1 

HAVE YOUR   PHOTOGRAPHS 
Made for the Annual by 

M. L. Sanders 
WACO'S LHADINO PHOTOURAPHKR 

600 1-2 Austin Avenue 

obeisance   when    be   meets   a   friend. 

Prussians salute by asking, "How do 
yon    live   on?"      The   Ottoman-,    say. 
"lie under the guard of Rod." 

I). V. |.\ 

are  will  depend  upon  the  mate- 
rial   we   pul   into   them  and   the   way 

ill them. 

di ■'. elopmont   we   cannot   hr 
i "' careful.    Tito crop that  the fann- 
er  reaps   |g   iletermined   by   the  sea- 

OH  .  the    nil, I he  ■ I and  the  plant- 
er,  and   the  \va\   he  cultivates   it.     So 

the fruits of our lives are determined 
by the seci we snw. and the way we|,M '"' "'" ('"im"-v for ""' li,,sl 'i'""- 
cultivate the plants from  these seed. w "W^* waa J;" Bt™*e to her 
Then   lei   us   plan!   the   Held   of   ,,„r,llK"  s1"' ,'""1'1   '""  l"'1" "towing '"''' 

Texas Christian University 
Offers wry superior advantages in Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony 

PipeOrgan, Cornet, Clarionet, Oratory and Art. Foreign trained 
teachers in Music and Art. The famous Church-Parsons course 
in the Kindergarten work is given by Miss Smith, who received 
her instruction from Mrs. Church-Parsons of Chicago. Piano stu 
dents taught on Grand Pianos by teachers of national reputation. 
Certificates issued. License granted for the Church-Parsons Kin 
dergarten Course. 

A   BEE. 

A   little  girl    was   visiting   her   cons- 

mind with good ami healthy seed. 
then i nilivate well the plants, thai we 
may have a vigorous and healthy 
growth in the summertime, and a 
rich ami  abundant    harvest    In    the 
am inun. 

Only a fool goes around looking for 
trouble; the other fellow has more 
than enough of ii thrust upon him. 

Ignorance,   Her cousins seemed lo be 
amused at her inil'aiiiilini ily with 
things thai they knew so well, and 
this  vexed  her.    The nc\i   morning, 

at    breakfast,    she   saw   a   chance    Lo 
show them that she was not sn Ignor- 
ant after all. There was a dish of 
honey on the table, and she said, 

with an air of self-satisfaction:    "Ah, 
1   SB!     Vllll   keep   a   I |" 

Mr. hevinski, the up-to-date Jew- 
eler, has, with bis removal to his new 
building, opened up a Millinery Par- 
lor, above bis Jewelry house. Since 
the Millinery opening lie has had a 
large patronage from the ladies of 
Waeo. His business along this line 
has Increased in an astounding degree. 

j This is easily accounted' for by t he 
general excellence of bis goods, the 
correctness of the styles and the low- 
ness of the price. These three things j 
Mr. Levlnski'l goods certainly pos- ! 
sens. The hut < are all of the latest 
Spring styles, and, no wonder, the 
fashionable ladies of Waco patronize 
him. The clerks will always be 
pleased to have you inspect, the goods 
whether you buy or not. The girls of 
T. U. V. have a special invitation to 
visit 

LEVINSKI'S MILLINERY PARLORS 

DR. S,  B. KIRKPATRICK, 
PHYSICIAN   AND SURGEON. 

OFFIOE   OVIM   RiBHtR'a   DRua   STOHH, 

NfcW    HHONt     IN    nit  id 

BOTH    PHONES    IN    fttBIDENOfc. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

J. S. KcLBNDON, President. 
Li. B, BLACK, Cashier. 

United States Depository. 

A Cigar of Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar  5c 
IT IS A GIRD, 

y 




